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Three Services of Remembrance:
Sunday November 5th at 7:00 pm

A service of reflection
and tranquility to
remember with
thanksgiving those
who have died and
whom you hold in
your heart with love.

Sunday November 5th at 10:30 am

Prayer from the Church of England website
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A part of our morning
service will honour
and remember those
soldiers of the St.
James' community
who died during
combat or as a result
of injuries in
World War I and II.

Saturday November 11th at 10:00 am
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Legion members will form up at the Town Hall
Cenotaph with members of the public at 9:30 am.
There will be a march to St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church where a service will take place. This will be
followed by a march back to the cenotaph for the
laying of wreathes and the traditional
Remembrance Day observances.
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Outreach News
Interchurch

Christmas Kettles - The schedules have
been made up for the various groups and
churches that support this campagin. St.
James' has been assigned Friday December
8th at Tremblett's Independent Grocery Store
and Saturday December 9th at the LCBO
Store. Both days the kettles will need to be
supervised from 11 AM to 6 PM. Please sign
up for a one hour shift on either day. Our sign
up sheets are posted on the bulletin boardin
the hallway just outside the parish hall. Below
is a photo of some of the food items and
produce that was either donated or purchased
with funds from the kettle drive.

Cereal Sunday - On Sunday November
19th, we will be collecting donations of cereal
products at our 10:30 AM service. These will
be given to the Ingersoll Food Bank for
distribution to those families and individuals in
need of some nutritional breakfast
supplies.Last year we were able to collect a
terrific assortment and quantity of cereals.

White Gift Sunday - Sunday December 10th
The history of White Gift Sunday according to
some sources dates back to 1904 in Ohio. The
wife of a Methodist minister
and her two daughters came up with the idea of
giving gifts wrapped in white paper at Christmas
time to people in need. Gifts are wrapped in white
so that they will be anonymous. The White Gift
shares in the spirit of Christ and the God of
love at Christmas. We give gifts of love to people
in need.
Today our gifts no longer need to be wrapped "in
white" as we donate all of the items to our local
Food Bank. To expedite the process of sorting and
filling the shelves, we usually just bring in our
tinned and boxed goods the way we purchased
them. Please give what you are able to give.

Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Deadline - Sunday November 12th

If you haven't had a chance to pick up your
Samaritan's Purse Operation Christmas Child
Shoebox from the church yet, please do so. There
are boxes and pamphlets reminding us of what
types of gifts to pack for children of various age
categories.
Operation Christmas Child is a hands-on project
that brings joy and hope to children in desperate
situations around the world through gift-filled
shoeboxes packed by Canadians. It is one way to
remind children suffering as a result of war,
poverty, famine, disease, and disaster that they
are loved and not forgotten.
Operation Christmas Child was started in 1990. In
1993, Operation Christmas Child grew and was
adopted by Samaritan’s Purse, a Christian
organization run by Franklin Graham. To date,
Operation Christmas Child has collected and
distributed over 135 million shoebox gifts
worldwide. In 2016, Canadians donated 664,525
Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes for hurting
children around the world.
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Lunch Bunch continues to thrive again this year in
our Parish Hall every Wednesday . The first lunch
this year started in October and the number of
children and adults taking part in the program is
gratifying. There are several agencies and groups
that fund the program with the Ingersoll Community
Foundation being the chief supporter.
Community members volunteer to work in the
kitchen and dining room with food preparation,
serving, clean up, and escorting the children back
and forth to their schools on the buses. The two
schools that participate are Laurie Hawkins and
Royal Roads. The program is described below
(taken from the Information Oxford's website
:http://www.informationoxford.ca/index.php/services
/detail/201514). Thanks to all the volunteers!

St James Anglican Church ~ The Lunch
Bunch
Site Address
Building/Care
of
184 Oxford St
Ingersoll, ON
N5C 2V7

Offers free hot lunch for elementary
students and adults in the community *
buses kids from their Ingersoll schools to
the church and back for a hot lunch
during school year * arranged through the
school principal on a yearly basis

Phone
Number:
519-485-0385

Contact Information / Agency
Hosting Organization / Agency Name:
St. James Anglican Church
Email Address:
stjamesoffice@execulink.com
Website Address:
www.ocl.net/projects/stjamesanglican/
Hours of Operation
Hours: • Wed 10:45 am-11:15 am
Elementary Students are served Wed
11:30 am-12:30 pm Adults in the
community are served Each Wed of the
month beginning first Wed in Oct- last
Wed in May
• if school buses are cancelled or delayed
so is this program
Fees / Cost
Fees: None
Other / Notes
Application: General public walk-in
School kids application process through
the school during the school year
Eligibility: Individuals or families in need
Additional Information
Accessibility: Wheelchair Accessible
(Parking, Entrance, Washrooms)

Again, thanks to all our volunteers who assist
Rev'd Meghan and Lay Reader Sharon Gillett
with this very important ministry. Special
thanks to Jim and Kristy who take charge of
the music part of the worship service. The
worship leaders and volunteers from St.
James' are certainly appreciated by the
residents, the administration and the
caregivers at Woodingford Lodge, Oxford
Manor Retirement Home, and Secord Trails.
The next services will be on:
Wednesday November 8th - 1:30 pm –
Oxford Manor Bible Study & Eucharist
3:00 pm – Service at Secord Trails
Sunday December 10th - We begin at
1:30 pm at Woodingford Lodge, 2:15 pm at
Oxford Manor and 3:00 pm at Secord Trails.
Each service is 1/2 hr. in length. Volunteers
are needed to help distribute song books to the
residents.
Wednesday December 13th - 11:30 am Service at Woodingford Lodge
1:30 pm – Oxford Manor Bible Study &
Eucharist
3:00 pm – Service at Secord Trails

Recent Happenings

Baptism: Wyatt Nathan Dukeshire
Funerals: Geraldine Gladys Henry
Linda Ann Boylan
A Celebration of Life was held at Secord Trails
on Wednesday November 1st for recently
departed residents. This service was
conducted by Rev'd Meghan.
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Our Old Time Radio Show
Thank you to all our parishioners and friends of the parish who came out and supported our major fundraiser
for the fall of 2017. We paid "tribute" to the stars of the 1940's who lit up Hollywood and the radio waves
across the United States and Canada and other parts of the world. There were terrific performances from our
Mayor Ted Comisky (Dennis Day, Bing Crosby); ITOPA's and London's Original Broadway Singers members
Char Hardcastle, Mags Timperley and Eric Terry (Judy Garland, Kate Smith, Jack Benny); our own Kristy
VanKooten Bossence (Jo Stafford); parish supporter Martin Jackson with his ukulele (Arthur Godfrey); our
amazing keyboardist Jim Gonder brought the house down with his boogie woogie solo; fellow actors and
parishioners Bob Welt and Mike Watson (James Cagney, Fred Allen); radio host from Tillsonburg's Easy 101
Cathy Wegner ( Ginger Rogers); parishioners Joanne and Paul Barker (Gracie Allen and George Burns); our
rector Meghan Nicholls (Deanna Durbin); Zorra Town Crier and Thistle Theatre member Doug Turvey (Ken
Carpenter radio host); Cheryl Barr (NBC Studio girl): and Veronica Jackson (NBC Studio host).
You can see by the photos above that the cast had a great time performing and the organizers were happy to
raise some well needed funds for the church. We had lots of rave reviews not only about the show but the
meal as well, prepared and served up by Julie Cook's team from "Eat Your Heart Out" in the Thamesford
area. Nancy Gallant looked after tickets and Lisa Cuthbert and her assistant Baylee Guiler looked after our
beverage table. Sharon Gillett was in charge of draw tickets. Last but not least thanks to the crew of Bob and
Barbara Hutchinson, Eleanore and Jim Wardrop, Barbara Jean and David Douglas, Cheryl Barr, Mike
Watson, Rev'd Meghan, The Jacksons, and The Wegners with their assistance with the putting up and/or
taking down of decorations, tables, chairs etc.
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Anglican Church Women Bake Sale

For Your Information - Preparations for Christmas Bake Sale :
1. Please submit favourite Christmas cookie recipes, both baked and non-baked, with a few samples
(if possible) for tasting at the next ACW meeting 10:30 am, Tuesday, November 7th
2. Recipes for 5-6 dozen cookies is preferred.
3. Baking Bees will be held November 17th, 23rd, and 30th from 9 am to approximately 3 pm.
If interested in helping please contact: Rosemarie Brokenshire - 226-456-0617 or see the sign-up
sheet on the hall bulletin board.
4. If you prefer to bake at home we will appreciate homemade breads, cakes, cookies, pies, squares,
fudge, candies for Christmas. Also may include, for example, hostess gifts such as preserves, nuts
and bolts.
5. If you prefer to make a monetary donation for baking supplies, please place donation in an
envelope labelled "ACW baking supplies". Place on collection plate at a church service.
6. Co-ordinators for Bake Sale are: Rosemarie Brokenshire - 226- 456-0617 and
Gladys Mott - 519-485-1266. Please contact either one for volunteering to help or to answer any
questions you may have.

Thank you in advance for all your assistance and generosity!
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ACW NEWS
The October collection of items for Saint
Monica Place in Kitchener and Cambridge was
overwhelming! Thank you to all parishioners
who brought in household items, etc. for the
young women and their families who are
setting up their own residences for the first time
. Our next meetings which begin at 10:30 am
will be on : Tuesday November 7th and
Tuesday December 5th . All ladies of the
parish are invited to come out and join us.
As previously noted in the newsletter, our
annual Bake Sale will take place on Saturday
December 2nd at the hall from 9:30 am to 1:30
pm. Please have all donations at the hall on
Friday December 1st so we can wrap and
price them. This makes it so much easier for
the volunteers. The day of the sale is pretty
busy so we would prefer to be 100% prepared
the day before! Thanks for your co-operation.

BAC NEWS
Morning Communion and BAC
Breakfast Meeting
Sunday, November 12th , 2017
8 AM Morning Communion
8:35 AM - BAC Breakfast Meeting
Guest speaker - Lloyd Plummer
Lloyd will speak about Samaritan's Purse
Operation Christmas Child - the Shoebox
Program. Lloyd is one of our local community
convenors of the program.

Sunday Coffee Hour 2017 – 2018
Dec 3, Dec 24 (Christmas Eve day), Jan 7, Feb
4, Mar 4, Apr 1 Easter Sunday, Apr 29, May 6,
Jun 3
Thank you to everyone who helped last year –
Great Job. If you have any questions please call
Rosemarie at 519-303-0399.

MESSY CHURCH
Our first session of Messy Church held in
October was lots of fun. We had several
children, some new to the program, and their
parents attend and take part in the crafts, the
Bible Story and the music program. Of course
everyone enjoyed the delicious supper prepared
by our volunteer cooks in the kitchen. We are still
looking for one more volunteer to assist with the
Messy Church program so if you are interested
please speak to Rev'd Meghan.
The next Messy Church date is Thursday
November 9th starting at 5 pm in the Parish
Hall. December's Messy Church will be held on
Thursday December 14th and will feature a
Christmas theme. If you know of any families
that are or are not regular church goers and
would like to see what the Messy Church
program is all about, please pick up a pamphlet
for them at the main office. It gives a brief
overview of the activities and goals of this
out-of-the-ordinary Worship Ministry.

Morning Communion and BAC
Breakfast Meeting
Sunday, December 10th , 2017
8 AM Morning Communion
8:35 AM - BAC Breakfast Meeting
Christmas Program

Sunday Coffee Hour 2017 – 2018
Thanks to all those volunteers who have
already signed up and assisted with the set up,
food prep, and clean up of the after church
coffee hours. There are still a few dates in 2018
that need to be covered. Please check the list
on the bulletin board in the hall area to see if
you can help out.
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Submissions from Inez
Inez is continuing to reside with her family just
outside of Ayr. She sends her greetings to all her
friends at St. James'. She keeps all of you in her
thoughts and prayers.
Inez came across this December message in one
of the books she was reading and wanted to share
it with you "We are into the Christmas month so I might be
forgiven for asking - are you organized yet? I find a
to-do list helps and a typical Christmas to-do list
might go something like this.

The Meaning of Christmas Symbols





Buy presents. Wrap gifts. Send gifts. Shop for
food. Make the food. See the lights.


Now imagine writing that list with the spirit of
Christmas in mind.

Be present. Wrap someone in a hug. Send love.
Share food. Make peace. Be the light.
If you do both, then well done. But if you only have
time for one list - make it the second one."












The Star: The Christmas star symbolizes the
star of Bethlehem which guided the three kings
to the baby Jesus. According to the New
Testament, Melchior, Balthazar, and Gaspar
brought gifts of gold, incense, and myrrh to the
newborn. A star is also the heavenly sign of
prophecy fulfilled long ago and the shining hope
of humanity
The Color Red: The first color of Christmas,
symbolizing that Savior's sacrifice for all and
represents the blood of Jesus when he died on
the cross. It's reflected in the color of Holly
berries.
The Fir Tree: Evergreen is the second color of
Christmas and shows everlasting light and life.
Romans decorated their houses with evergreen
branches during the New Year, and the tree
symbolized life during the winter. There is also a
legend that when Christ was born in the dead of
winter, all the trees around the world shook off
the snow to reveal new shoots of green.
The Bell: Bells are rung during Christmas to
proclaim the arrival of the season, and they
announce the birth of Christ.
The Candle: A mirror of starlight, reflecting our
thanks for the star of Bethlehem.
The Gift Bow: Ribbon is tied to represent how
we should all be tied together in bonds of
goodwill.
The Candy Cane: This treat represents the
shape of a shepherd's crook. It reminds us that
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, was born on
Christmas and used the crook the bring the lost
lambs back to the fold. The red stripe
represents Christ's sacrifice and the white
stands for his purity.
The Wreath: A circular, never-ending symbol of
eternal love and rebirth. Holly also stands for
immortality and cedar for strength. Today the
wreath symbolizes generosity, giving and
gathering of family.
Mistletoe: has no roots of its own. It lives off
the tree that it is attached to, and without it, the
mistletoe would die. The plant is a symbol of
man's love which is derived from God.
Giving gifts: The wise men who brought their
gifts to honor the birth of Jesus inspired the
concept of giving gifts during the holiday. God
also gives us the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit
to follow his direction: wisdom, understanding,
counsel, knowledge, piety, fortitude, and fear of
the Lord
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Stained Glass Window Feature
This issue we are featuring the stained glass
window at the front of the church in the choir
area on the north side of the sanctuary.

This window depicts the scripture from
Revelation 3 Verse 20 "Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will
come in to him, and will sup with him, and he
with me."
It was dedicated to The Glory of God and in
Memory of The Reverend Canon J.Perrot
Hincks who became rector of St. James' in
1864. The present building had not yet been
constructed and the church building that he
conducted services in was in poor repair and
the Parish was in some danger of closing.
Thomas Brown proposed building a new church
and in 1868 the current church was built at the
corner of Oxford and Francis Streets. The plan
of the church was designed after Christ Church,
London and the Gothic style cost approximately
$4,900.00 which included a new organ for
$345.00 built by the Warren Organ Company of
Woodstock.
Rev'd Hincks was the fifth rector of St. James'
parish and the first to conduct services in our
present building.
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Prior to coming to Ingersoll, Reverend Hincks was at a parish in Kincardine. His name appears in the
minutes of the First Session of the Proceedings of the Diocese of Huron held at St. Paul's Cathedral in
September of 1858.By 1864 at the Seventh Session he was rector of churches in Exeter and at St.
Patrick's in Bidduph (north part of Middlesex County near Lucan). Shortly after the session, he became
rector of St. James' in Ingersoll which was also twinned with Trinity Anglican Church in Beachville.
Thereafter in the Diocese of Huron Session notes, he is listed as the rector in charge of these two
parishes. He served on many Diocesan bodies - Committee of Discipline, Elected Delegate to the
Provincial Synod, and in 1873 was designated as Rural Dean for this area. In 1874 he also served on
the Committees of Canons and the Diocesan Church Hymnal as well as maintaining a place as a
delegate again to Provincial Synod.
On a personal note, Rev. Hincks married Francis Evans on July 21, 1870. The following
announcement appeared in The Ingersoll Chronicle. HINCKS-EVANS--At Trinity Church, Durham, on
the 21st inst., by the Rev. W. R. Evans, BA., Incumbent, assisted by Rev. T. F. Lewis Evans, BA., of Norwich,
brothers of the bride, the Rev. J. Perrott Hincks, Incumbent of St. James' Anglican Church, Ingersoll, only son of
the Ven. Thomas Hincks, AM, Archdeacon of Conner, Ireland, to Frances Flora Georgina, fifth daughter of the
late Rev. Francis Evans, DCL, Rector of Woodhouse.
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Reverend Canon Hincks left Ingersoll in 1878 to take up parish duties in Galt. But eventually he
retired to Ingersoll.
The following announcements appeared in The Ingersoll Chronicle and Canadian Dairyman
newspapers on January 5th, 1911.
CANON HINCKS DIED TODAY--A telegram received by Rev. R. J. M. Perkins this afternoon conveyed
the sad intelligence of the death at Bracebridge today of Rev. Canon Hincks. Canon Hincks left Ingersoll on
December 22nd to spend a month at Bracebridge with his son, Rev. Frank Hincks. It was learned here
Saturday night that he was critically ill and an announcement to this effect in St. James Anglican Church on
Sunday cast a gloom over the congregation. It was not generally known, however, that he was ill and the
Anglicans especially and a host of other friends the announcement of his death will be received with deepest
regret. The funeral will be held here on Thursday

" CANON HINCKS FUNERAL THURSDAY-The Rev. R. J. M. Perkins, whose respect and friendship for
the late Canon Hincks were very profound, has given the following short sketch of his life. Canon Hincks is
well known in Ingersoll and vicinity especially by the older residents. He was rector of St. James Anglican
Church, for 11 years. His name stands at the very head of the list of clergy in the diocese of Huron. He is
senior to all by ordination, being ordained by Bishop Cronyn on August 19th, 1860, to the parish of Exeter,
where he laboured until 1864, at which time he was appointed to Ingersoll. It was during his ministry here
that the present church was built and it stands today as a monument to his zeal and devotion. In 1878 he was
appointed to Galt where he laboured for 9 years and it was about or shortly before this time that he was
made Canon of St. Paul's Cathedral. In 1887 he was transferred to Windsor where he served until he was
superannuated in 1903, after an active ministry of 43 years and 4 parishes. In each field where he laboured
Canon Hincks showed conspicuous ability and under God he was a blessing to his people in all. After a long
and active ministry he came to Ingersoll about 7 years ago to spend the eventide of his life. Since his return
to Ingersoll he has assisted in the services of St. James Anglican Church, from time to time and has
conducted the services each summer during the Rector's vacation. Canon Hincks was a striking figure and
had a strong personality. In the prime of his life he was regarded as one of the ablest preachers of the
diocese. He was also a faithful visitor among his people and his ministry in Ingersoll was closely connected
with the life of many of the older families of the Anglican Church. Canon Hincks is survived by a widow
and 5 children; four daughters and one son; Mrs. [Rev.] Spencer, Cobalt; Mrs. Dench, Lakefield; Misses
Daisy and Alice at home; and the Rev. Frank Hincks, rector of Bracebridge. The body is expected on the
GTR train this evening and will be taken direct to St. James Anglican Church. There will be a celebration of
the Holy Communion tomorrow at 10 am. A public funeral service will be conducted in the church at 2
o'clock. This service will be taken by His Lordship, the Bishop of Huron, assisted by Dean David,
ArchDeacon Young and other clergy. Interment will take place in the Ingersoll Rural Cemetery."
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Important Dates in our Advent and Christmas Calendar

December 3rd – First Sunday of Advent –
10:30 AM - Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
December 10th – Second Sunday of Advent – “White Gift Sunday” – donations to Food
Bank
8:00 AM – Eucharist Service followed by B.A.C. Christmas Breakfast – all are welcome

10:30 AM - Holy Eucharist & Sunday School Pageant
December 17th – Third Sunday of Advent 10:30 AM - Holy Eucharist & Sunday School with the Soul Mates
December 24thth –– Fourth Sunday of Advent
10:30 AM – Holy Eucharist and Sunday School
December 24th – Christmas Eve Services

6:45 PM – Carol Sing
7:00 PM – Family Service
11:00 PM – Candlelight Service
December 25th – Christmas Day Service 9:00 AM – Holy Eucharist
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November
Sunday

5

Proper 31
10:30 am –
Holy Eucharist
And Sunday
School
Remembrance Day
observances
7:00 pm - All
Souls Service

Monday

6

2017

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

10:30 am Women of the
Anglican
Church
Meeting

10:00 am –
Eucharist
11:00 am Lunch Bunch

5:00 pm Messy Church

1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

Saturday

4

11
10:00 am Remembrance
Day Service
at St. Paul's
Presbyterian
Church
followed by
ceremony at
Town Hall
Square

1:30 pm –
Oxford Manor
Bible Study &
Eucharist
3:00 pm –
Service at
Secord Trails

12 Proper 32

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

10:00 am –
Eucharist

8:00 am – Holy
Eucharist
8:30 am - BAC
Breakfast with
Guest Speaker
10:30 am –
Morning Prayer &
Sunday School
Shoebox Deadline

Proper 33

1:30 pm –
Healing
Study &
Prayer
Group at
Oxford
Manor

10:30 am –
Holy Eucharist
with The
Soulmates and
Sunday School
Pot Luck
Cereal Sunday

1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

10:00 am Eucharist
Lodge
11:00 am Lunch Bunch

11:00 am Lunch Bunch

26 Proper 34

27

28

29

10:30 am Holy Eucharist and
Sunday School

7:30 pmParish
Council
Meeting

1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

10:00 am –
Eucharist

30

11:00 am Lunch Bunch

12

December
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

2017
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

3

Advent 1
10:30 am –
Holy Eucharist and
Sunday School

10

Advent 2
8:00 am – Holy
Eucharist
8:30 am - BAC
Christmas Breakfast
10:30 am Morning Service and
Sunday School
Christmas Pageant

4

1:30 pm –
Healing
Study &
Prayer
Group at
Oxford
Manor

11

5

10:30 am Women of
the
Anglican
Church
Meeting
1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

12
1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

White Gifts Sunday

1:30 pm - Nursing
Home Services Woodingford,
Oxford Manor and
Secord Trails

17Advent 3

10:30 am –
Holy Eucharist with
The Soulmates and
Sunday School
Pot Luck

24

Advent 4
10:30 am
Holy Eucharist and
Sunday School
Christmas Eve
Services (see
below)

31

Epiphany
10:30 am
Holy Eucharist

Office:
Closed Jan. 1st

18

7:30 pmParish
Council
Meeting

19

1:30 pm –
Needlecraft
Group

6

10:00 am Eucharist

7

11:00 am –
Lunch Bunch

13

10:00 am Eucharist
11:00 am Lunch Bunch
11:00 am Service at
Woodingford
Lodge
1:30 pm –
Oxford Manor
Bible Study &
Eucharist
3:00 pm –
Service at
Secord Trails

20

10:00 am Eucharist

14
5:00 pm Messy Church

Saturday

2

9:30 am 1:30 pm -

811:00 am 6:00 pm

Bake Sale

9

11:00 am
- 6:00 pm

Christmas
Kettle
Volunteer Day
at
Independent
Store

Christmas
Kettle
Volunteer
Day at LCBO

15

16

Loop Deadline
for January
and February

21

22

23

30

11:00 am –
Lunch Bunch

25

26

27

28

29

Christmas
Day
9:00 am
Holy
Eucharist

Office

Closed

This

Week

Christmas Eve Services
6:45 PM – Carol Sing
7:00 PM – Family Service
11:00 PM – Candlelight Service

Office:
Closed Jan. 1st
Reopens Jan. 2nd
Vestry - Jan. 28th
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